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Treasury Brisbane to host free Origin Supporters Breakfast
An army of Mighty Maroon supporters are expected to descend upon Queens Park in the Brisbane
CBD on Wednesday 31 May for a free State of Origin Supporters Breakfast hosted by award-winning
sport reporter, commentator and radio presenter, Ben Davis.

Kicking off at 7.00am, supporters will be able to snap their favourite fan moment with footy legends
Gorden Tallis, Scott Prince and Jharal Yow Yeh who will also be serving up a free sausage sizzle and
complimentary barista-made coffee.

Fans will have the chance to enter Treasury’s Cash Booth and win one of a fantastic range of prizes
which include the last Origin tickets in town, cash prizes and Treasury gift cards.

Not yet kitted out? Supporters will have the opportunity to buy the latest gear onsite from
Canterbury NZ and collect a token to receive a free, limited-edition supporter t-shirt to be collected
after 6pm from the LiveWire Bar.

Game day celebrations are set to continue late into evening. Supporters will be able to fuel up
before the big clash with our mighty $22 Members Only Steak & Prawn offer* and listen to former
NRL great, Scott Sattler’s live pre-match review in the LiveWire bar.

Managing Director Queensland, Geoff Hogg, said Treasury Brisbane is the best place to watch the
2017 State of Origin series with a great range of fan engagement activities planned before and after
the game.

“As an extremely proud partner of the QRL and the official home of the XXXX Queensland Maroons,
we can’t wait to welcome members of the Maroon army and passionate sports fans to our free
supporters breakfast and game night celebrations. It’s sure to be a thrilling start to the series,” Mr
Hogg said.

“The State of Origin series ignites local passion and city pride and is a special time for Queenslanders
to come together in the name of friendly competition”.

Full time doesn’t mean ‘game over’ at Treasury, when The Potbelleez take centre stage for a live and
loud, free post-match performance.

Head on down to Treasury Brisbane to capture the beginning of all the game day action.

*Membership to The Star Club is free and easy to join.

Breakfast in the Park - Wednesday, 31 May 2017
Date: Wednesday 31 May 2017
Time: 7.00am – 9.00am
Venue: Queens Park (corner George & Elizabeth Streets, Brisbane)
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